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Abstract: Many West African farmers are struggling to cope with changing weather and climatic
conditions. This situation limits farmers’ ability to make optimal decisions for food and income
security. Developing more useful and accessible weather and climate information services (WCIS) can
help small-scale farmers improve their adaptive capacity. The literature suggests that such WCIS can
be achieved if forecast information is produced jointly by farmers and scientists. To test this hypothesis
and derive design requirements for effective WCIS, we evaluated the outcomes of an experimental
coproduction of weather forecasts in Ada, Ghana. The experiment involved a user-driven design
and testing of information and communications technology (ICT)-based digital (smartphones and
apps) and rainfall monitoring tools by 22 farmers. They collected data and received weather forecasts
during the 2018/2019 study period. The results showed a positive evaluation of the intervention,
expressed by the level of engagement, the increase in usability of the tools and understanding of
forecast uncertainty, outreach capacity with other farmers, and improved daily farming decisions.
The success of the intervention was attributed to the iterative design process, as well as the training,
monitoring, and technical support provided. We conclude that the application of modern technology
in a coproduction process with targeted training and monitoring can improve smallholder farmers’
access to and use of weather and climate forecast information.

Keywords: coproduction; weather forecasts; ICT-based digital tools; engagement; usability;
understanding; decision making; outreach

1. Introduction

Agriculture is a key source of food and income security in many sub-Saharan African countries [1,2].
However, the sector is heavily impacted by climate variability and change [3–5]. Future projections
suggest significant risks to agriculture, even if global warming remains below the limits set by the Paris
Agreement [3,6]. Moreover, people involved in different agricultural water use systems throughout
sub-Saharan Africa are unevenly impacted by climate variability and change [7,8].

Climate variability and change prompted increased demand for early warning systems for weather
and climate risks, especially in developing countries, where the climate is already highly variable and
threatens food security, and where adaptation capacities are low [3,9,10]. In West African countries like
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Ghana, where crop production depends largely on smallholder farming and rainwater, the need for
better weather and climate information systems is significant [3,10–13]. Although much effort is made
by governments and other organizations to provide such information services to farmers and water
managers, the resulting systems are often of limited usefulness for local smallholders [3,14]. This is
because many smallholder farmers in Africa need information to be more tailored to their specific
needs [15–17]. Among the climate information services currently available to West African farmers, the
majority are hampered by information irrelevance, incompleteness, uncertainty, and the lack of user
training for a better understanding of the required technology [3,13]. Hence, the design of information
systems needs not only to be based on the provider’s ideas and principles but also to integrate local
farmers’ needs and knowledge in a user-driven design approach [14,18,19].

The coproduction of information systems is a potential strategy for attaining adequate interaction
between information producers and users, as well as to foster knowledge sharing [20,21]. Regarding
weather and climate information systems, coproduction is increasingly recognized as a potential path
to success, with several positive outcomes already documented [14,16,22]. The current study uses the
term “coproduction” to refer to participatory engagement between researchers and a group of farmers
and extension agents in the design of tools and the production of weather data and forecasts [23].
By definition, the coproduction process is built according to user engagement and needs and, thus, can
facilitate the development of and access to climate services, i.e., the production, translation, and use of
weather and climate information in a way that assists users in terms of decision-making and policy
planning [24,25]. Such services are crucial for smallholder farmers, who are particularly vulnerable
to climate variability and change because of their reliance on rainfall for farming and their limited
adaptive capacity [10,26].

Interactions with local farmers in Ada East District, Ghana (Figure 1) helped to define and
predict relevant, tailor-made agrometeorological indices, such as the onset of the wet season, dry spell
occurrence, and total seasonal rainfall, to support farming decision-making [10,15]. Previous research
undertaken as part of the Waterapps project (www.waterapps.net) in Ada found that, due to the lack
of location-specific information and limited understanding of modern forecasts [3,13,16], local farmers
rely mainly on traditional knowledge for farming decisions. The coproduction of forecast knowledge
with and for farmers can help foster trust and increase the local uptake of scientific model-based
forecasting knowledge [27]. Furthermore, collecting and integrating local or traditional knowledge
with scientific data can help increase credibility and improve access [28,29]. Good local information
can help to enhance usefulness and skills of model-based forecasts [28]. For instance, information
about crop types, cropping calendars, and other local specific needs can be incorporated into models to
derive relevant forecast information to enable adaptation to climate variability. Similarly, harnessing
local forecasts can potentially be combined with the model’s forecasts to synergize the accuracy of the
combined weather and climate forecast information [28,30,31]. As in many West African countries,
Ghana’s current climate information services are based on long-term modeled trends and resilience
planning, regional agrometeorological bulletins, and weather forecasts at grid scales that are often too
coarse to be useful for location-specific predictions [5,10].

In this regard, modern digital technology offers opportunities for developing innovative climate
information services. For example, information and communications technology (ICT) such as mobile
phones, smartphones, apps, and the internet can serve as supportive tools at all stages of climate
information service provision, including production, transfer, and use by end-users [3,16]. The ICT
interface can be designed with and for farmers to facilitate effective data collection, feedback, and
interaction [19]. Farmers can also be engaged as citizen scientists to monitor daily and seasonal climate
observations and share these with peer farmers and scientists [32–35]. Despite the overall limited use
of ICT by local communities [36], there is evidence of a rapidly increasing digital literacy that indicates
promise for ICT adoption in West Africa, particularly in Ghana [37–39]. The coproduction of weather
and climate information services (WCIS) using digital tools could be an important means to enhance
adaptive capacity and resilience of smallholder farmers in the face of climate variability. Nonetheless,
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there is limited practical evidence on smallholder farmers’ use of ICT-based technology in coproduction
processes in West Africa [3,40,41]. Practical evidence regarding the coproduction of climate information
services could orient knowledge and policy to better support vulnerable smallholder farmers [13,42].
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Figure 1. Map of the study area in the Greater Accra Region, Ghana, showing the various communities
of Ada East District [29].

This paper reports on an ICT-based weather information service coproduction process involving
farmers, extension workers, and scientists in Ada East District, Ghana (Figure 1), on the testing of
the codesigned WCIS and evaluation of the experiment’s results. Based on the evaluation findings,
design criteria for such services are proposed. Extracting the design principles will help improve
future WCIS for smallholder farmers in Ghana and elsewhere. The current study focuses on aspects of
WCIS implementation, particularly testing of design features and the associated training, monitoring,
and support provided during the testing phase of the coproduction experiment.

2. Materials and Methods

This section details the methodological approach for coproduction implementation, data collection,
and analysis. Figure 2 presents a general methodological flowchart, including the participants,
inputs, and processes, as well as the outcomes evaluated. The various components of the figure
are addressed below. Other results from the field study, for instance, regarding local forecast
performance and motivations and barriers for farmer participation, are presented elsewhere [26,29]
and, therefore, not included in the current paper. Similarly, before the design and testing phase,
farmers’ agrometeorological information needs and local forecasting indicators were assessed under
the Waterapps project. Results of those pre-surveys were discussed in Reference [29].
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Figure 2. Codesign and testing of agrometeorological information services: methodological flowchart
showing the cyclical and iterative process of knowledge development. Local data refer to farmers’
forecasts (based on locally used biophysical indicators) and scientific data refer to model-based forecasts.
Digital technology includes information and communications technology (ICT; smartphones, apps,
and the internet) used for knowledge exchange and collection of rainfall monitoring data.

2.1. Study Area and Participants

Our study was carried out in the Ada East District (AED) of Ghana, which is a peri-urban district
located in the Volta Delta, a coastal savanna subregion. The map in Figure 1 shows the location
of communities with field study participants. In this region, crop growth is affected by changing
climatic conditions, including greater variability in the onset date of the rainy season, more erratic
total seasonal rainfall, and dry spells [10,15,43]. Unpredictable early and late onset dates and dry spell
occurrence affect AED farmers’ decision-making strategies [26]. Unlike many farmers in Northern
Ghana, who have access to private weather forecast services in addition to national forecasts [44,45],
AED farmers only occasionally receive (mainly via radio and television (TV)) daily national weather
forecasts that are given for the entire coastal region and are, thus, too coarse for location-specific
farming decisions [10,46,47]. Hence, local farmers in the area are among the most vulnerable to climate
variability in Ghana. Crop production in the district mainly includes cassava, pepper, rice, maize,
and tomato. These products represent an important source of food for urban markets, especially in
nearby major cities like Accra and Tema in Ghana, as well as Lomé in Togo. The district’s proximity
to urban areas also suggests a potential for adoption of ICT-based digital technology by farmers.
Developing location-specific, tailored ICT-based forecast information services could help farmers
improve their daily farming decisions and adaptive capacity.

Study participants were selected using a purposive sampling method based on experience
with local forecasts, availability, gender, and willingness to participate. A group of 22 farmers,
five agricultural extension agents, and one meteorological extension agent was selected. This was
considered representative and sufficient for the experiment in WCIS codesign and testing, which
took place in 2018–2019. Figure 3 presents the socio-demographic characteristics of participants,
including gender, age, and education levels. In our sample there were 18 male and four female farmers.
Participant ages ranged from 20 to over 60, thus including both young and older farmers. Education
levels varied from no formal education to high school level, with the majority of farmers having
attended middle school. Extension agents were considered key participants, as they worked with
farmers in different communities and, thus, had greater outreach potential. Although the extension
agents did not collect primary data, they saw, shared, and interacted with the forecasts and data
collected by the farmers and scientists. The extension agents were also asked to give their opinions in
evaluating the coproduction experiment.
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Figure 3. Age, education level, and gender of farmers and extension agents participating in coproduction
experiment for weather and climate information in Ada East District, Ghana.

2.2. Digital and Rainfall Monitoring Tools

Modern technology, including web-connected smartphones, mobile applications (apps), and the
internet, was used to facilitate the coproduction process. We provided a smartphone with an
internet data bundle from a local telecommunication company to each of the 22 participating farmers
and to extension agents who did not already have one. Each phone contained (i) a weather app
(http://waterapps-weatherforecast.azurewebsites.net/Account/Login) for collecting local forecast
indicators and rainfall observation data, and (ii) WhatsApp (a smartphone chat app) for disseminating
forecasts prepared by scientists for farmers and to enable interaction among the participants. Although
this dual-app set-up was satisfactory for the coproduction experiment, future applications might seek
ways to integrate data collection, dissemination, and interaction into one ICT tool. To measure daily
rainfall, a total of 20 manual rain gauges were distributed to farmers from the 15 communities involved
(see Figure 1). We ensured that each community had at least one rain gauge.

2.3. Data Collection and Sharing

Data collected by local farmers included daily local weather forecast indicators (see Table S1,
Supplementary Materials) and daily rainfall observations (Table 1). Farmers collected these on a
real-time basis, sharing them with the research team via the weather app. These data were then
processed into daily forecasts (for details see [29]) and shared with all participants via the WhatsApp
group. Similarly, daily scientific model-based weather forecasts (from www.meteoblue.com) were
simplified and shared via the WhatsApp group. This sharing was done in real time and on a daily
basis from April to July 2019.

Table 1. Data collected and shared via the digital tools.

Digital Tools Data Collected and Shared

Weather app (collection)

Daily biophysical local forecast indicators as observed and reported by
farmers in their various locations

Daily rainfall observations as measured by farmers using the provided
rain gauges

WhatsApp group
(sharing)

Daily local forecasts based on the processed and aggregated local
forecast indicators [29]

Daily local forecasts derived from scientific sources (e.g., meteoblue) [29]
Daily rainfall observations as measured with the provided rain gauges

http://waterapps-weatherforecast.azurewebsites.net/Account/Login
www.meteoblue.com
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2.4. Workshops, Training, and Monitoring

Several workshop sessions were conducted to learn from farmers what forecast indicators they
typically used and to codesign the digital tool interface for the weather app. This was done following a
user-driven design approach [48]. Hence, the researchers learned from farmers and extension agents
and, with them, jointly defined and redefined features of the apps, including visuals, symbols, texts,
and format. Farmers were also trained in use of the digital tools, including the smartphones, apps,
internet handling, and installation and use of the rainfall monitoring tools. They were also educated
on the probabilistic nature of the forecasts shared via WhatsApp group. Throughout the four-month
data collection period (April to July 2019), monitoring was carried out, including field visits with
farmers. A final evaluation of the whole experiment was conducted at the end of the rainy season,
in July 2019. Figure 4 summarizes the chronology, activities, and methods used. Activities carried
out in the rainy season of 2017 on local agrometeorological information needs and local forecasting
indicators are outside the scope of the present study (details on these can be found in Reference [29]).
Nonetheless, this step is included in Figure 4 to show the flow of the project and the link to local
information needs and forecasting indicators.
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2.5. Analysis of Design and Lessons Learned

Since the aim of this study was to improve the quality and effectiveness of weather and climate
information services in the study area, an ex post evaluation approach was adopted [49]. This approach
was deemed suitable for the actual intervention and sought to document and analyze participants’
behavior and the impacts of climate information service delivery [13,49]. Note that the focus of
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the current study was on evaluating farmers’ engagement and the usability and usefulness of the
weather information system introduced to them, not on examining the impacts of the intervention in
terms of farming outcomes (like changes in cropping practices or yields). To determine the usability
and usefulness of the WCIS and the extent to which farmers’ understanding and daily management
decisions improved or changed following access to the weather and climate information, we used
answers to a set of descriptive questions. These covered the ability of farmers to use the information
service (i.e., its usability [50]), estimation of the potential relevance of the service for farmers (i.e., its
usefulness [51]), and identification of elements of design and implementation that could lead to better
outcomes (i.e., design criteria [50,51]). The evaluation questions were posed in interviews conducted
with both the participating farmers and the extension agents. Considering our small sample size,
a binomial distribution approach was used to test the significance of the results. Expert (participant)
observation [52,53] was also applied, to better understand differences between socio-demographic
groups (age, gender, and literacy) in challenges encountered by farmers during the testing phase.
Based on the evaluation results and expert judgments, design principles for an effective ICT-based
weather information service coproduction process were derived.

3. Results

3.1. Design Phase of the Digital and Rain Monitoring Tools

The co-development process began in 2017, with an initial exploration, by researchers, of the
forecast information needs and challenges faced by Ada East District farmers in using weather and
climate information [10,26]. ICT-based tools appropriate for weather and climate information sharing
and rainfall monitoring were then designed with and for farmers and extension agents in 2018.
Table 2 presents design features, which were iteratively adjusted and refined by participants at design
workshops. The main tools used were a web-based weather app, a WhatsApp group, and rain gauges
(see Figure 5 for illustration).

The weather app was designed to be user-friendly and allow for collection of local forecast
observations and rainfall data from local farmers. These local observations included indicators that
farmers typically paid attention to when assessing daily weather (see Reference [29]). These indicators
were represented by symbols agreed upon with local farmers. The weather app also contained pictures
illustrating various intensities of rainfall; these could be selected by participants (farmers) to record
the amounts of rainfall observed at their locations. Each picture was complemented with a short
descriptive text, as the majority of farmers could read (Figure 5a). The weather app required a login
step for security purposes, although it offered the option of remembering the user’s log-in details.
Its interface offered easy selection of options, scrolling, and submission of data with a confirmation
message sent to verify successful data submission.

The WhatsApp mobile application was installed on participants’ smartphones, and a WhatsApp
chat group was created so they could receive both local and scientific forecasts and interact with
one another (Table 2). Participants received training to help them understand and interpret the
probability of rainfall occurrence represented by the simple pie charts that were shared (see Figure 5b
for illustration). Farmers could also write messages or use emojis to interact with other members
of the WhatsApp group. Farmers unfamiliar with WhatsApp were trained in its aim and usage.
Farmers were free to share their opinions on forecast quality. They could also share their rainfall data
in the WhatsApp group to help others understand rainfall distribution across the district. Both apps
required participants to use the mobile internet connection included in their smartphone subscription
(e.g., they needed to be able to turn mobile data on and off).

Participants were also trained by a meteorological extension officer to install, read, and record
rainfall data using the manual rain gauges provided (Figure 5c). Only farmers were asked to record
daily rainfall at their locations, which they submitted via the weather app, the WhatsApp group,
or notebook records. Farmers were asked to not only be attentive and report the rainfall amount and
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category (low, medium, and high; see Figure 5a) but also to note the beginning and end times of rainfall
events when these occurred.

Summarizing, the coproduction tools were designed with and for farmers to be user-friendly,
and consensus on design features was sought with the study participants. The design features agreed
upon with farmers in 2018 were tested in real time during the rainy season of 2019, from April to July.
At the end of the rainy season, in July 2019, an evaluation was carried out.

Table 2. Design aspects considered in coproduction of ICT-based digital and rain monitoring tools.

Digital Tools Features Important Characteristics

Weather app
(for collection of daily

observations on local forecast
indicators and rainfall data)

Images
Images for local forecast indicators were chosen and

refined with farmers and presented on the app
interface.

Symbols
Symbols were used for easy selection of options, such
as heavy, light, low, or no rain and confidence levels

(see Figure 5a).

Text

Most farmers could read (see socio-demographic
details in Figure 3); thus, short phrases were used to

describe, for example, signal indicators, rainfall
levels, and farmer forecasts.

App manipulation

The app was designed for easy scrolling, selection,
and submission of data, with a confirmation message
sent upon successful submission. A training session

helped farmers to quickly master it.

WhatsApp
(for sharing daily local and

scientific forecasts, and daily
rainfall data)

Forecast graphs

To illustrate the probabilistic nature of both local and
scientific forecasts, simple pie charts were used to

show the probability of, for example, rain or no rain
(see Figure 5b).

Text

Chats among farmers, extension agents, and
scientists required that each participant be able to

read and write. Most farmers could do so.
Low-literacy farmers were assisted by relatives at

home.

Appmanipulation
Most farmers had never used this app; thus, training

was provided to help them find the app, launch it,
and read and write messages.

Internet
(medium for transmitting digital

weather forecasts and data)

Set-up and
handling

Internet connections were preconfigured on each
smartphone with a subscription from a local provider

in Ghana. Farmers were trained in how to turn
mobile data on and off.

Rain gauges
(for measuring daily rainfall

amounts)

Set-up of manual
rain gauges

An experienced meteorologist from the Ghana
Meteorological Agency trained farmers to set up

conventional rain gauges on their farms or near their
homes (Figure 5c).

Recording of daily
rainfall amounts

Farmers were trained to record daily rainfall
amounts at 9:00 a.m. and to specify the start and end

times and dates of each rainfall event

Reporting of daily
rainfall amounts

Farmers could report the data collected in several
ways, including the weather app, WhatsApp, or a

notebook (e.g., if internet service was unavailable or
the telephone battery was dead).
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Figure 5. The mobile applications and rain gauges used during the coproduction experiment. These
included (a) a weather app used by farmers to collect real-time data on local forecast indicators and
rainfall (see Table 2), (b) a WhatsApp group used by participants to share data on rainfall, as well
as to disseminate both local and scientific forecasts in simple pie chart format and also to interact
(see Table 2), and (c) manual rain gauges used by farmers to record rainfall amounts (see Table 2).

3.2. Evaluation of the Testing Phase

3.2.1. Participant Engagement

During the testing phase, from April to July 2019, engagement of the farmers and extension
agents varied in terms of their data inputs and participation (Figure 6). Based on the frequency of data
collection and interaction, we ranked engagement levels into three categories: low (<33%), medium,
and high (>66%). Some 76% of farmers fell into the medium to high range during the four-month
testing period. The high-level engagement category grew over time. Extension agents’ engagement
remained constant over time, meaning that they were consistently active in monitoring activities,
providing feedback, and sharing knowledge with farmers beyond those involved in the experiment.
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3.2.2. Usability of the Digital Technology

Farmers’ ability to use the digital and rain monitoring tools was evaluated throughout the testing
phase. Figure 7 shows participants’ assessments of the usability of the various tools, before and after
four months of practice. Usability of all the tools improved considerably. Nonetheless, the figure
indicates some design aspects that, although improved, still needed further refinement. These included
the mobile internet connection, inputting text in the WhatsApp, recording rainfall data, and submitting
reports. A small percentage of farmers (<23%) did not answer because they did not know or dropped
out of the experiment due to low motivation or other barriers.
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Figure 7. Usability of the digital and rain monitoring tools throughout the testing phase. “Not applicable
(NA)” indicates participants who did not answer or dropped out of the experiment. Asterisks (*, **,
and ***) indicate the significance of the results for the combined “somewhat and very easy” category at,
respectively, p < 0.05, p < 0.01, and p < 0.001, based on a binomial distribution test.
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3.2.3. Usefulness of Tools, Weather Forecasts, and Data

The usefulness of the tools, weather forecasts, and data was also evaluated. Figure 8 presents
farmers’ and extension agents’ opinions on the relevance of each component to farmers in the study area.
Most participants confirmed that the design tools (i.e., mobile internet, the rain gauges, smartphones,
the weather app, and WhatsApp) were at least somewhat relevant as communication tools for weather
forecast information (compared to traditional channels like radio and TV). Similarly, the majority
thought the local and scientific weather forecasts and data produced and shared were highly relevant
to their daily farming decisions. However, some digital technology items (e.g., mobile internet) were
less appreciated by participants. This was mainly due to the low internet coverage in remote locations
of the study district, which prevented some participants from using the apps effectively.
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Figure 8. Farmers’ perceptions of the relevance or usefulness of the digital tools and weather forecast
information and data shared compared to channels formerly used for dissemination of forecast data.
“NA” indicates the share of participants who abstained from answering the question or dropped out
of the experiment. Farmers were asked how useful the tools and information were, while extension
agents were asked to confirm this usefulness. Various symbols (+, *, **, and ***) indicate the significance
of the results for the combined “somewhat and highly relevant” category at, respectively, p < 0.1,
p < 0.05, p < 0.01, and p < 0.001, based on a binomial distribution test.

Both farmers and extension agents observed that the experiment helped farmers improve
their understanding of rainfall distribution and forecast uncertainties. Furthermore, farmers’
decision-making was said to have improved, compared to previous years (see daily decisions in
Table S2, Supplementary Materials). Most participants noted that their understanding and decisions
improved, at least somewhat (Figure 9).

In summary, although further improvements were still called for, the evaluation pointed to positive
outcomes regarding engagement of farmers, usability and usefulness of the tools, understanding of the
tools, and farming decisions. These results are significant at the 95% confidence level, considering a
binomial distribution for the medium and high response categories, except for the internet category
(see details in Tables S3 and S4, Supplementary Materials).
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Figure 9. Perception of improvement in farmers’ decision-making, as well as understanding of forecast
uncertainty and rainfall distribution, as compared to previous seasons. Farmers were asked if their
decisions and understanding improved, while extension agents were asked if they perceived any such
improvement. Asterisks (***) indicate the significance of the result for the combined “somewhat and
highly improved” category at p < 0.001, based on a binomial distribution test.

3.2.4. Outreach to Other Farmers

The coproduction experiment reached more farmers in Ada East communities beyond those
directly involved in the experiment. Table 3 presents the numbers of farmers with whom experiment
participants (i.e., both farmers and extension agents) shared data and what they learned. In total,
farmers indicated having shared their data and knowledge with more than 350 fellow farmers, while
the extension agents, who were in constant contact with farmers throughout Ada East, indicated they
reached out to more than 504 farmers. This implies that all participants can spread the knowledge
coproduced. It also demonstrates the importance of involving agricultural and meteorological extension
agents, as they have larger networks and can transmit the coproduced knowledge to many farmers not
involved in the experiment.

Table 3. Numbers of farmers reached indirectly, via participants in the coproduction experiment (both
farmers and extension agents).

Farmers Extension Agents

Number of participants in
coproduction experiment 22 6

Number of farmers with
whom forecast information
and/or data were shared.

350+ 504+

3.2.5. Monthly Monitoring and Assistance Activities

Continuous monitoring was carried out during the testing phase to support farmers in their usage
of the tools and to ensure the quality of the data collected. Table 4 lists several adjustments made
during the process, alongside observations on lessons learned regarding design principles. Primary
adjustments were to increase the frequency of tool maintenance (e.g., replacing broken rain gauges
and defective phone batteries), correcting rainfall recording and reporting techniques, and advising
some farmers on how to work around internet instability. These activities generated a workload for
scientists of a half-day per week and one full day each month on average.
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Table 4. Observations from the monitoring and assistance activities during the testing phase (April–July 2019).

Period Monitoring and Technical Assistance Provided
during the Testing Phase

Observations from the Monitoring and Assistance
during the Testing Phase

Monthly/Weekly

• Weekly coaching and support for farmers facing
technical issues related to the digital tools (e.g.,
smartphone repairs, replacement of batteries and
chargers, work-arounds for internet and app
problems).

• Monthly field visits to check the state of the rain
gauges and issues with their set-up, data
recording, and reporting (e.g., two broken gauges
were replaced and reporting errors were corrected,
such as emphasis on the need to specify times that
rainfall events began and ended).

• Renewing monthly mobile data subscriptions for
each farmer.

• In terms of workload, the field visits generated
about one day of work per month for the scientists
involved. Providing the weekly technical
support/coaching generated about a half-day of
work per week. Nonetheless, these monitoring
and assistance activities were essential to ensure
continuous functioning and good use of the tools
and to safeguard the quality of the data collected.

• Reliability of mobile internet service varied across
the Ada East District, depending on the geographic
location. As a result, some farmers struggled to
send their data and interact with the group.

• The WhatsApp group generated a lot of
interaction between the farmers, extension agents
and scientists. From 5 April to 17 July 2019, we
counted 736 messages, 199 pictures (mainly
forecast graphs), and 287 emojis; see illustration in
Figure S1 and Table S5, Supplementary Materials).

• Use of the two separate tools for data collection
and group interaction, i.e., the weather app and
WhatsApp, respectively, increased the workload in
terms of the technical support needed. This set-up
also meant that manual processing was required
for both the local and scientific forecasts, which
was an additional burden on the scientists.

• A number of notable differences were observed
between socio-demographic categories of farmers *
(see supporting analyses in Table S6,
Supplementary Materials):

April 2019

• At Monitoring Workshop III (April 2019), we
presented and discussed processes for the testing
phase involving real-time data collection by
farmers and interactions with the scientists:

3 Together with the farmers, we learned and
planned how they could integrate testing
phase activities into their daily activities
(e.g., time and frequency of submitting
data such as on local forecast indicators
and rainfall).

3 Farmers expressed concerns regarding
practical issues with the tools, which led us
to plan the monthly and weekly
monitoring and technical assistance
activities listed above.

3 Farmers could share rainfall data via the
WhatsApp group and interact that way
with the participating scientists, extension
agents, and fellow farmers.
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Table 4. Cont.

Period Monitoring and Technical Assistance Provided
during the Testing Phase

Observations from the Monitoring and Assistance
during the Testing Phase

(a) Differences by age
The younger farmers generally had fewer
technical difficulties (difficulty ratio of 2.92) in
using the tools, compared to older farmers
(difficulty ratio of 5.7). Older farmers
demonstrated good knowledge and awareness of
local forecast indicators.

(b) Differences by literacy level
The more literate farmers were more adept at
using the tools (difficulty ratio of 3.18) compared
to the low-literate farmers (difficulty ratio of 5.4)

(c) Differences by gender
Although there were fewer female farmers (only
4) among the 22 farmer participants, female and
male farmers were equally engaged participants
(though no female farmers dropped out of the
experiment), and women and men reported
proportionally very similar levels of technical
difficulty (difficulty ratios of 4.22 and 4.0 for male
and female farmers, respectively).

May 2019

• During Monitoring Workshop IV (May 2019), we
reflected on the use of the coproduction tools and
introduced the sharing of both local forecasts and
scientific model-based forecasts via the WhatsApp
group:

3 We determined that older and low-literacy
farmers were having more difficulties and
needed more technical assistance. We
decided to pay more attention to them by
providing more frequent coaching during
the weekly and monthly activities
listed above.

3 A few farmers had unreliable internet
coverage due to their remote location. We
advised them to use a notebook to
document rainfall data and, if required,
local forecast indicators. They could then
share the data at a later time when a more
stable internet connection was available.

3 Farmers were encouraged to interact more
on the WhatsApp group, as this seemed to
stimulate greater engagement in data
collection and sharing.

June 2019

• During Monitoring Workshop V (June 2019), we
reflected on the use of the coproduction tools:

3 Difficulties were similar to those identified
at previous monitoring workshops, but
with fewer technical challenges. Thus, we
maintained the same procedures as in May.

July 2019 • We maintained the same procedures as in June.

(*) These observations are based on expert (participant) observation during the workshops and analysis of technical issue reports.
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We also observed differences between the socio-demographic categories of participants that
helped us to adjust and target our monitoring and assistance efforts (Table 4). For example, older
farmers had better knowledge of local forecast indicators (see Table S6, Supplementary Materials) but
faced more technical challenges in using the tools compared to younger farmers. Moreover, literate
farmers tended to have less difficulty in handling the tools. Female and male farmers invested similar
levels of time and effort in their participation in the coproduction experiment activities.

As noted, mobile internet stability varied across the district, and this particularly affected data
collection and interaction of farmers in the most remote communities. Adjustments were made to help
them address the issue. For instance, they were advised to try to reconnect on an elevated surface or,
alternatively, to use a notebook to record rainfall data and local forecast indicators, and to call one of
the scientists to submit their data.

Both apps (the weather app and WhatsApp) were essential for data collection and participant
interaction. However, the double tools generated increased workload for both the farmers and the
scientists. For instance, farmers had to keep track of two separate tools, which effectively doubled the
technical challenges some faced. Researchers, for their part, had to manually process the data input via
the weather app for sharing on WhatsApp.

4. Discussion

The objective of this study was to evaluate a coproduction experiment and extract lessons on
design principles for an ICT-based WCIS that combines local and scientific forecasting knowledge and
is tailored to the needs of smallholder farmers. This section discusses the evaluation results and draws
lessons on design criteria. In our evaluation of the experiment, we drew on participants’ engagement in
the coproduction experiment, the usability and usefulness of the tools, the weather forecasts and data
coproduced, and improvements in farmer decision-making and understanding of rainfall distribution
and forecast uncertainty. Our focus was on the design process, as the aim was to define critical design
criteria/principles for effective ICT-based WCIS. We did not evaluate impacts in terms of farming
outcomes, like changes in cropping practices or yields.

4.1. Evaluation of the Coproduction Experiment

The results include the level of engagement (i.e., 76% of farmers with medium and high levels of
engagement) and the usability of the designed tools that were found to increase over time. In addition,
most farmers and extension agents expressed appreciation for the relevance of the features and
functionality of the tools (i.e., the weather app, the WhatsApp group, and the rain gauges) and the
coproduced information (i.e., weather forecasts and rainfall data). A large share of the participants
indicated that their understanding of rainfall distribution, forecast uncertainty, and farm decisions
improved. Moreover, the coproduction experiment reached many farmers beyond those directly
involved. A next step could be to evaluate the impacts of the coproduction experiment, for example,
in terms of changes in cropping practices and yields. This was beyond the scope of the current
experiment, as it would require a longer-term intervention.

Capacity building proved to be a key factor in the success of the experiment, alongside the
continuous monitoring and technical support provided throughout the design and testing phases.
This includes the joint definition and refinement of the app interfaces with farmers during the design
phase, as well as several adjustments made during the testing phase of the experiment (see Table 4).
The participants’ engagement and interaction allowed the research team to identify and address
challenges early and ensured the continuity of the experiment activities. Both farmers and scientists
learned from each other as they defined the features and functionalities of the tools together. The
scientists followed up by providing the participating farmers individualized coaching and technical
assistance (see Table 4). Despite the intensive interactions between the scientists and farmers, a small
portion of farmers still dropped out of the experiment.
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At the start of the intervention, most of the participating farmers had no prior experience with
mobile internet and smartphones, as they were still using basic mobile phone services, such as text
alerts and voice messaging. The choice to use smartphones in our experiment meant that greater effort
would be required to achieve the goals of the coproduction. However, the decision not to limit our
experiment to the level of technology currently in use, but instead to jump ahead to the next level
(smartphones) reflects our expectation of the fast development of digital technology in sub-Saharan
Africa, and especially Ghana, in the near future [37–39]. ICT services, including internet service
providers and telecommunication companies, have huge investments planned for the coming years in
Ghana [54]. The cost of mobile devices, including mobile data subscriptions, is also dropping, making
them more accessible to peri-urban farmers and even to rural ones [39,55,56]. Digital devices like
smartphones with mobile apps have much more power to generate interaction between scientists and
farmers than short message service (SMS)-based alert services [57].

In line with our results, many previous studies found that coproduction is an efficient way
to reach out to and engage smallholder farmers and build trust and user confidence [16,21,28].
Consistent with the literature, our results suggest that capacity building is essential to the success of
coproduction [16,17,58]. Capacity building is particularly important for interventions involving the
testing of an innovative approach [58,59].

Application of our findings could add value to existing climate information systems in Ghana.
Indeed, today’s information systems in Ghana still apply a traditional top-down approach, referred
to as “one-directional”. In these first-generation climate information services, researchers create and
transfer knowledge and/or technology to end-users (e.g., farmers) and assume that farmers will access,
understand, and adopt the information provided for improved decision-making [19,54]. This applies
to the forecast information provided by the Ghana Meteorological Agency and by private information
services such as Esoko and Farmerline [19,45]. Our study went beyond this traditional approach. It
used a holistic or second-generation methodology that acknowledges farmers as active participants
in the production of knowledge and the codesign of innovative technology [19,60]. This approach
additionally promotes processes of intense collaboration between researchers and dedicated groups of
farmers and extension agents, to build a strong foundation for technology design, weather forecast
production, and dissemination of knowledge to the wider community.

The concept of joint, intensive collaboration with farmers for provision of location-specific
knowledge is not new in West Africa [61,62]. Nonetheless, our findings extend existing
scholarship [13,42] by providing practical evidence that coproduction of climate information services
can advance science and policies on smallholder agriculture within and outside Ghana. Our experiment
showed the codesign of ICT-based tools, which harness real-time local/traditional weather forecasting
knowledge, to be a significant step forward, particularly in the development of climate services that
integrate traditional forecasting systems and scientific model-based forecasts. Availability of such
combined services can foster acceptance and use of climate information by smallholder farmers [63,64].
This could, in turn, enhance the adaptive capacity and resilience of smallholder agriculture in developing
countries in the face of climate variability and change

Although implementing this approach requires efforts to build a strong collaboration with local
farmers (especially during the development phase), once codesigned, the information service can be
scaled up relatively quickly. Another limitation is the need for traditional forecasting knowledge to
be local-specific, meaning that, while the information service designed may be good for the target
community, it may not be wholly transferable to other regions within or outside Ghana.

Our overall results suggest that the use of modern technology in a coproduction process, with
targeted training, can improve access to and use of weather forecasts by smallholder farmers. Currently,
such an approach is mainly applicable in peri-urban areas of Ghana, like the Ada East District, or
in rural areas with basic ICT infrastructure, particularly internet service and electricity. However,
implementation in other remote rural communities will likely be possible in the near future, considering
the fast growth of ICTs and internet access in Ghana and West Africa overall [39].
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4.2. Design Criteria for Weather and Climate Information Services for Smallholders

Our research demonstrates that digital and rainfall monitoring tools can be codesigned with
user-friendly features (e.g., visualization with symbols, Table 5) and tailored to smallholder farmers’
needs. It also highlights the importance of appropriate training and monitoring throughout the design
and testing of information systems for farmers, particularly if target farmers differ in literacy levels,
ages, and locations (see Figures 1 and 3). Our coproduction experiment’s use of two different apps and
multiple data sources proved to be hectic for both scientists and farmers. In the future, we recommend
combining the functionality of the weather app and WhatsApp in a single app that offers users the
ability to both record data and interact. An additional improvement would be to process the forecasts
and data from both local sources and scientific models by algorithms integrated into the back-end
design of the single app. This would reduce the data processing, training, and monitoring workload.
Nonetheless, for the purpose of this experiment, and considering limitations of time, the current set-up
was sufficient for learning design principles for an effective WCIS. Additionally, involving young
farmers and balancing gender would seem important for sustainable knowledge sharing. Particularly,
mixing age groups can foster knowledge transmission between generations.

In designing a WCIS, it is important to focus on a smaller but dedicated group of intensive users
who will form the basis for wider dissemination in their communities. This is especially because
of the workload and the cost related to tool training, monitoring, and assistance, which require the
coproduction investments to be optimized to ensure sustainability in future applications. The focus
can then be on a representative but an optimal sample size of participants (especially farmers who
are collecting the data, as well as extension agents) and with attention paid to the good use of tools
and quality of the data (Table 5). Coproduction requires investment of sufficient resources to allow
for targeted technical support to ensure the continued engagement of participants and guarantee the
quality of the data collected. The coproduced information can then be made publicly available in the
district. Regarding outreach, the current study found that extension agents had bigger networks and
were good disseminators of forecast information. Although “extension-to-farmer” outreach was higher
than “farmer-to-farmer” outreach in our case, the latter remains an important channel for reaching other
farmers in the community. Farmer-to-farmer dissemination has the potential to spread agricultural
technologies among smallholder farmer communities [65]. However, more research is needed to
understand and determine the impact and effectiveness of the “farmer-to-farmer” dissemination route
for weather and climate information.

The lessons drawn from the coproduction approach used in this experiment are transferable
to other regions under certain conditions (Table 6). Internet availability is an important one, as the
real-time collection of forecast indicators and rainfall data from remote locations requires reliable
internet coverage. This was one of the reasons why we selected a peri-urban region as our study area.
Furthermore, the indicators used by farmers to forecast the weather and climate will differ depending
on the region/district studied and, therefore, need to be adjusted for each.
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Table 5. Recommended design criteria or principles (development phase) for creating an effective
weather and climate information system (WCIS) with and for smallholder farmers, combining local
and scientific-based forecasting knowledge.

Design Criteria Recommendations

(1) Goal of coproduction of a weather information
service

Defining the goal of the WCIS is important for design
tailoring. The WCIS designed in our experiment used

ICT-based tools and engagement with farmers,
extension agents, and scientists to collect local

forecasts and weather indicators (with rainfall data
for validation), combined with scientific model-based

forecasts and group interaction.

(2) User interface of the application (front-end and
back-end design)

The ICT-based tool should have a simple and clean
design with emphasis on visualization. Consensus

and visual design facilitate understanding by
low-literacy farmers. Additional voice messages can
be used to further facilitate farmers’ understanding.
The two-way information sharing system (i.e., both
sending and receiving data and forecasts) could be

integrated within a single application that uses
algorithms in the back-end design which

automatically process and display forecasts.

(3) Capacity building of both farmers and research
scientists

Training is necessary to learn from farmers and
ensure appropriate design, good usage of tools, and

the quality of the data collected. Training can be
delivered through workshop sessions with farmers.

(4) Monitoring and technical assistance during the
development phase

During the development phase of the information
service, monitoring and technical assistance are
important to ensure appropriate use of tools and

quality of the local forecast knowledge and data, as
well as coaching to keep the participants motivated.

Monitoring and technical assistance also helps in
detecting problems and making the adjustments

needed to solve the technical and non-technical issues
that arise.

(5) Sample size of the coproduction participants

Sample size is important. At least one farmer should
be included from each community targeted. This will
help achieve a good distribution of the dataset across
the district or area considered. We also learned that
availability, knowledge, and engagement are more

important for the quality of data than having a large
number of farmers. However, the coproduced

information can be shared with a larger group of
farmers in the district.

(6) Socio-demographic characteristics of the
coproduction participants

We learned that it is important to include both older
and younger farmers in the coproduction process and
to balance gender as much as possible. This facilitates
knowledge harnessing, sharing, and transfer between

generations. It is also important to include
agricultural and meteorological extension agents in

the coproduction process, as they are in contact with a
large network of farmers and, thus, can boost sharing

of the results.
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Table 6. Recommended design criteria or principles (in the scaling-up phase) for creation of an effective
weather and climate information system (WCIS) with and for smallholder farmers, combining local
and scientific knowledge.

Design Criteria Recommendations

(1) Trade-off between
cost (investment) and quality of intervention

Costs are involved in the acquisition of tools (e.g.,
smartphones and rain gauges), in providing training
sessions, and in monitoring and lending assistance to
farmers to ensure appropriate usage of tools and the

quality of data and forecasts. To optimize these
investments, we recommend intensifying the

coproduction intervention within a limited but
representative group of farmers and extension agents

(see notes on sample size and socio-demographic
characteristics in Table 5). This will help ensure the
quality of the data and its continuous improvement.
The coproduced information can be made available
and disseminated publicly in the targeted district.

(2) Dissemination of weather and climate information

This case study found that extension agents played a
key role in dissemination of weather forecast

information, as they were in contact with a larger
network of farmers. This demonstrates that both

farmers and extension agents involved in the
experiment can provide a base for sharing knowledge

across the communities of the district.

(3) Transferability of the design criteria to other areas

The design principles can be applied to other areas
where local or traditional forecasting knowledge

exists and can be used to boost uptake of scientific
model-based weather and climate information.

However, internet coverage is essential for real-time
data collection. Moreover, location-specific

information needs have to be identified first.
Moreover, local forecast indicators will vary from

place to place, and need to be identified for each new
target community.

(4) Sustainability and inclusiveness

Regarding sustainability and inclusive development,
it is important to reflect on the way forward with

local authorities and to choose together an
appropriate approach for scaling up. For example, as
a follow-up to this study, we decided together with

district authorities to create a business model for
development of an app that combines the
functionalities of the two apps used in this

experiment. That app is now under development and
provisionally called “FarmerSupport”

(http://www.waterapps.net/en-us/ghana-updates/
farmersupport-mobile-app-now-online/).

The coproduction process can be incorporated into
the “farmer field school system”, which offers a

location-specific environment for intensive,
technically rigorous knowledge exchange [53].
Farmer field schools are often supported by a
multilevel institutional platform that includes

international, national, and sub-national actors.
Hence, they can provide a setting and resources for

farmers to coproduce and access weather and climate
information and related agrometeorological services.

Results from the current study advance research on the development and application of WCIS for
smallholder farmers. Our coproduction experiment also contributes to other ongoing studies and to
mobile app development for smallholder farmers. It demonstrates how local or traditional forecasting
knowledge can be harnessed in real time and combined with scientific model-based forecasts for Ada
East District, Ghana [29]. Additionally, the study helps to examine and understand the motivation and
barriers to the engagement of local farmers for the same district in a follow-up study (see Reference [66]).

http://www.waterapps.net/en-us/ghana-updates/farmersupport-mobile-app-now-online/
http://www.waterapps.net/en-us/ghana-updates/farmersupport-mobile-app-now-online/
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Moreover, the design lessons learned from this coproduction experiment, combined with related
research outputs, will help to further optimize the design of the two-way information systems
within a single app, which is now under development and provisionally called “FarmerSupport”
(http://www.waterapps.net/en-us/ghana-updates/farmersupport-mobile-app-now-online/).

Defining a strategy to sustain the coproduction process was found to be a critical design principle
(Table 6). In this regard, it is important to reflect on WCIS sustainability and inclusiveness. For example,
together with local authorities, roadmaps that can be adapted to local needs can be developed for
establishing coproduction processes even in the absence of external research-driven projects. In the
present study, we sought, with the acquiesce of local stakeholders such as the district assembly,
extension department, and farmers [67], to create a sustainable business model. This was another factor
that prompted our selection of a target farming community in proximity to an urban market outlet.
Similar initiatives could involve collaboration between farmers and social enterprises. Moreover, local
enterprises could elaborate a win–win business model around the coproduction process, connecting
with partners such as government institutions, universities, agricultural insurance companies, and
nongovernmental organizations to ensure the sustainability of activities and outputs. However, this is
not the only way to sustain the coproduction process. Prior research [53,68] found that climate-resilient
field schools (CrFSs) provide a fruitful environment for the coproduction of location-specific knowledge
such as weather and climate information for smallholder farmers. CrFSs involve multilevel institutional
actors [53] that help to cover the costs of the coproduction process. However, barriers in terms of
mismanagement and financial constraints need to be addressed for effective application of the farmer
field school strategy [53].

5. Conclusions

This study evaluated an experimental coproduction process for ICT-based weather forecast
information services developed with and for smallholder farmers in Ada East District, Ghana. It also
identified several lessons for similar interventions in the future. In particular, our research yielded
two main insights related to the value of coproduction and its implementation. Firstly, the research
demonstrated that digital tools (smartphones and apps) and rainfall monitoring tools with simple
interfaces, designed with and for smallholder farmers, can lead to useful and usable weather forecast
information services. The tools employed offered a unique opportunity for farmers and researchers
to collaborate, for real-time collection of local or traditional forecasts and data, and for processing
and combining local knowledge with scientific model-based forecasts. The Ada East case study
further demonstrated that coproduction of a WCIS can facilitate farmers’ access to and acceptance of
weather and climate information and promote better understanding of forecast uncertainties, leading to
improved farming decisions. However, longer-term changes in yields and livelihood assessments are
needed to prove the real effectiveness of the coproduced WCIS. Our findings suggest that a coproduced
information service is more likely to be accepted and used by vulnerable smallholder farmers in the
study district.

Secondly, our study advanced understanding of design principles for a new generation of climate
information services tailored for smallholder farmers. Coproduction of an ICT-based WCIS was found
to require intensive collaboration between scientists and a dedicated group of farmers and extension
agents. Capacity building was needed, alongside continuous monitoring and technical support during
the design and testing phases. If a WCIS is built on both local and scientific forecast knowledge,
it has more chance to be accepted, understood, and used by smallholder farmers. Integrating
WCIS into agricultural policies and decision-making would further enhance the adaptive capacity of
smallholder farmers in developing countries. These findings will also be of interest to the growing
research community studying the integration of traditional forecasting systems into modern climate
information services.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4433/11/9/902/s1:
Figure S1. Sample photos of the smartphones used by farmers and extension agents; Figure S2. Statistics

http://www.waterapps.net/en-us/ghana-updates/farmersupport-mobile-app-now-online/
http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4433/11/9/902/s1
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on emojis shared in the WhatsApp group; Figure S3. Details on the integrated app developed under the
Waterapps project (based on lessons from the present study), which is available on the Google Play store
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.spacewek.farmersupport; Table S1. List of the local forecast
indicators for the daily rainfall forecast at Ada East district used in the WeatherApp (adapted from Reference [29]);
Table S2. Farming decisions that the coproduced information helped to support. It gives the percentage of decisions
that were more of interest by the 28 participants (22 farmers and six extension agents); Table S3. Significance of the
results on the engagement, usability, usefulness, understanding, and decision improvement when considering a
binomial distribution for the medium and high categories of responses (farmers); Table S4. Significance of the
results on the usefulness, understanding and decision improvement when considering a binomial distribution
for the medium and high categories of responses (extension agents); Table S5. Count of messages, pictures, and
emojis exchanged via the WhatsApp group; Table S6. Analysis of the technical issues reported by age, gender, and
literacy levels from a total of 92 technical issues recorded during the testing phase.
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